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contents having been removed in all cases except
two small houses which were occupied by the work-
men who open and close the lock-gates. One Sayed
Razen, who lives a mile above the barrage on the
left bank, and was formerly farmer of the lock and
gate dues, is still collecting them and paying the
men who work the gates. I strongly recommend
an experienced officer being sent as soon as possible
to inspect, report, and collect looted material.
The town of Museyib is guarded day and night.
Loopholed walls and gates have recently been built
at commanding points. Rifles and ammunition
are abundant. Stray shots are being fired at all
times from dusk to midnight. Sayed Razen has
just built himself a crenellated and loopholed house
for fear of the neighbouring tribes. It will be in-
teresting to see if this is being done elsewhere.
The boat-bridge, though broken, could easily be
mended at Museyib. The people beg that they
may be officially authorised to pay the expenses of
reconstruction from municipal dues, and that an
engineer may be sent to show them how to do it.
This might be combined with the suggested in-
spection of the barrage.
I inspected the seven large sifs or granaries of the
town to-day.
(Details follow of the thousand tons of grain I
found in them and of other local products.)
The left bank between Museyib and the barrage
is covered with growing wheat and barley. A
leading merchant of Najaf named Haji Rauf tells
me that the grain of the Euphrates valley ought to
be enough to supply a force of 200,000 men with
ease. Hillah and Hindieh are the two chief places
from which grain is brought here.
April 8th, Kerbela.—Left Museyib yesterday morn-
ing and arrived here midday by carriage. Im-

